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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

FACULTY SENATE MEETING - November 4, 1992

Barney Erickson
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bowman, Carns,
Nesselroad, Nethery, Perkins and Relan.
Carolyn Wells, Ken Calhoun, Anne Denman, Peggy Steward, Connie Roberts, Gerry
Stacy and Mary Marcy.

Visitors:

CHANGES TO AGENDA

-Add a motion concerning the Code Comnittee under the Chair's Report.

-Add a letter from David Kaufman to Comnunications.
-Add a report by Connie Roberts on Intermediate Assessment after Provost's Report.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
"'MOTION NO. 2869

Erlice Killorn moved and Jim Ponzetti seconded a mot ion to approve the
minutes of the October 13, 1992 Faculty Senate meeting with one change: page 3, paragraph 1,
Chair's report: change" ...the University Curriculum Colll11ittee (UCC) disbanded at the end of
Spring quarter 1992... " to read " ... the University Curriculum Comnittee (UCC) was eliminated
at the end of Spring quarter 1992," Motion passed.

COMMUNICATIONS

-10/12/92 letter from David Kaufman, Sociology, regarding reform of the curriculum process.
Referred to Executive Comnittee.
-10/27/92 memo from Beverly Heckart, History, regarding Faculty Evaluation of Administrators.
Referred to Executive Comnittee.
-10/26/92 letter frorn Russell Hansen, Law and Justice, regarding membership on Faculty Senate.
Referred to Executive Conmittee (see Chair's Report, below).

REPORTS
1.

CHAIR

*MOTION NO. 2870 Barney Erickson moved and Erlice Ki llorn seconded a motion to
approve Wolfgang Franz, Economics, as a member of the 1992-93 Faculty Senate
Curriuclum Colllllittee. Motion passed.
*MOTION NO. 2871 Barney Erickson moved and Jim Ponzetti seconded a motion to replace
Bob Fordan, Colllllunication, on the Faculty Senate Curriculum Coltmittee with Sheldon
Johnson, Biology. Motion passed.
*MOTION NO. 2872 Barney Erickson moved and Jim Ponzetti seconded a motion to replace
John Herum, English, on the Faculty Senate Code Corrmittee with Sharon Rosell, Physics.
Motion passed.·

-Chair Erickson announced that letters of nomination for Distinguished Professor of
the University are due in the Faculty Senate Office by 5:00 p.m., December 15, 1992.
-The Law and Justice Program has become a "department" and is therefore entitled to
Faculty Senate representation. Law and Justice has elected Russell Hansen as its
Faculty Senator and Michael 011vero as Alternate.
-On October 29, 1992, President Nelson sent a memo to the entire campus comnunity
announcing the membership of the University Strategic Planning Conmittee and outlining
the four tasks the conmittee will be charged with. Those who did not receive the memo
were instructed to contact the President's Office.
2.

)

PROVOST

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Don Schliesman announced that
President Nelson was on business in Japan and China and would be back on campus on
November 9, 1992.
The Provost reported that Governor Booth Gardner is expected to announce two
budget proposals in early December: one proposal will be a balanced budget with no new
revenue enhancements, and the second may include revenue enhancement programs (with
possible inclusion of a higher education tuition increase). The Higher Education
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PROVOST, continued
Coordinating (HEC) Board has forwarded its recorrrnendations on higher education funding
to the Office of Financial Management (OFM) and the Govel'nor's office.
The Provost reported that Western Washington University, as part of its
strategic planning process, is reportedl,y considering Internal budget cutbacks of 7%
the first year of the upcoming biennium and an additional 3% the second year of the
biennium that could potentially result in layoffs of tenured and tenure track faculty.
Provost Schliesman stated that his office has recently received and replied
to inforrnation requests from Olympia in the areas of assessment; diversity; minority
recruitment, retention and graduation rates; faculty workloads; criteria for award of
merit, promotion, tenure, and professional leave; and benefits for teaching/research
assistants (Central employs about 80 people in this category).
In updating its Master Plan, the HEC Board has delineated three primary
problem areas in Washington state's higher �ducation system: 1) access (particularly
to four-year institutions), 2) quality of undergraduate education, and 3) lack of
stable funding for higher education. The Provost cautioned that the issues of access
and quality must be tied closely together since simply rerroving enrollioont lids
without increasing funding would negatively impact quality. The HEC Board has also
published a revised set of guidelines for the review and approval of on-cail'4)us and
off-campus degree programs. As a result of the new guidelines, all new majors,
significantly revised majors and retitled degrees must be approved by the HEC Board.
The HEC Board guidelines also call for a 6 year plan of programs Central intends to
add, change or eliminate and establishes higher education "service areas" by county.
Designation of a "service area" does not guarantee program delivery �ut is defined as
the region that a four year state institution ls obligated to respond to in terms of
public requests for service. CWU's service area has been identified as Chelan,
Okanogan, Kittitas and Yakima counties. "Host institutions" and "guest institutions"
are also identified in the guidelines (e.g., Central's extended degree programs in the
Seattle area are "guest institution programs" in the "host institution" University of
Washington's serv Ice area). In response to this host/guest designation, Central has
negotiated agreeirents with the University of Washington for its Early Childhood
Education (ECE), Electronic Engineering Technology (EET). and Law and Justice Programs
in the Seattle area, with similar negotiations under way for Business Administration
and Counseling. The agreements call for a review after four years and, if a program
is to be curtailed, there wi 11 be a four year per l od for phase out.
The Faculty Senate conducted a survey in Spring 1992 to determine how many
policy forming and governance related conmittees existed that were not part of the
regular listing of university standing colll'llittees. The Dean's Council worked with the
President during Sunmer 1992 to streamline committee operations, make the governance
system n-ore effective and efficient, reduce duplication of effort, and minimize the
overall number of standing conmittees. Some committees were eliminated, the duties
of others were combined, and reporting responsibilities and membership were realigned.
30 standing university committees remain on the list after reorganization. Committees
with chiefly advisory functions were not af'fected by the reor9anl2ation and are not
included or;i the standing cornnittee list. The Provost remarked that it has become
increasingly d iff \cult to fi 11 conmittee mef(berships and find cornnittee meeting times
within regular working hours, and the committee structure reorganization should help
address these problems. He added that he would 11 ke to see the Senate make its
standing eommittees mre proactive in the areas of policy making and governance; the
Senate Academic Affairs Committee, for exafll)le, could take on the duties of the former
Undergraduate Council in the proposal, mdification and deletion of university
policies.
Provost Schliesman announced that his office is finalizing the membership of
a Search Committee for the Dean of the School of Business and Economics.
The Provost reported that he eliminated the University Curriculum Committee
at the end of Spring quarter 1992 as a result of long-standing, universal criticisms
by faculty, accrediting teams and task forces regarding the length and complexity of
the curriculum approval process. As changes were made last year in the university's
administrative structure, it became apparent that the school deans should take a more
authoritative and meaningful role in the curriculum process. The Faculty Senate
Curriculum Committee has been reorganized as a univers·ity-wide conmittee, and the Ad
Hoc Committee for Curriculum Reform is in the process of approving a curriculum flow
procedure. The Provost emphasized that, alt, hough the curr icu 1 um approva 1 process has
been slowed down during fall quarter, emergency. curriculum situations wt 11 be handled
by his office as they occur. He asked for the faculty's patience and cooperation
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PROVOST, continued
during the transition to a more streamlined process. The Provost added that the
Northwest Association of School and Colleges (NASC) criticized Central's curriculum
procedures during its 1989 accreditation visit, and Central's five year update to NASC
must show how the university addressed this area of concern.
Senator Ken HalllllOnd, Geography, asked the Provost how the faculty could be
informed of what questions are being asked by individuals and agencies at the state
level and how these queries are being answered by the institution. The Provost
replied that he would work with the Senate Chair to develop a means of informing
faculty about these exchanges of information.
David Kaufman (Sociology). Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee for Curriculum
Reform, questioned how dee isions were being made concerning the curriculum flow
process. Chair Erickson stated that the Provost was directed by the Senate Executive
Committee to ascertain the recorrmendations of the Ad Hoc Committee for Curriculum
Reform. The Executive Committee will forward the recommmendations of the Ad Hoc
Committee to the Senate Curriculum Committee, which will review and act upon the
proposal for curriculum flow.
In response to a question from Senator Jim Ponzetti, Home Economics, regarding
budget cuts at other state universities, the Provost responded that Washington State
University took a 3.5%, rather than 2.5%, budget cut this year in order to generate
revenues for programs.
*

*

* *

*

Provost Schliesman introduced the new Director of Governmental Relations, Mary
Marcy. Dr. Marcy briefly out 1 ined her background: she rece lved her undergraduate
degree from the University of Nebraska (major: Political Science/Speech Communication:
minor: Sociology and Philosophy) and while there worked for a state Senator: she
traveled to Washington, D.C. and worked on Capitol Hill for a year: went to Oxford
University (England) and earned both a Masters degree and Ph.D. in Politics. Her
thesis and dissertation focused on women in U.S. politics. She returned to Nebraska
after receiving her doctorate and managed a successful state Senate call1)aign. Dr.
Marcy expressed her eagerness to visit with faculty so that she can better represent
the university's interests in Olympia. She stated that, as a result of yesterday's
election, Democrats will now control Washington's House and Senate as well as the
Governor's mansion. She explained that o�e probable result of the change in Senate
contral from Repub 1 ican to Democratic leadership wi 11 be that the Senate Higher
Education Conlllittee wi 11 be dissolved into the Senate Education Committee (which
formerly dealt exclusively with K-12 education). Although the House continues to be
controlled by Democrats, a similar change may take place concerning the House Higher
Education Committee, currently chaired by Ken Jacobsen. The implications of these
changes for higher education are unclear.
Dr. Marcy stated that Representative Jacobsen, who is from the University of
Washington's service area, is enthusiastic about establishing contact with the
regional institutions and will visit the C.W.U. call1)us in mid-November. She reported
that he is very open to Central's mission, and he wants to interact with students and
faculty while on campus.
Dr. Marcy sulllllarized by stating that she intends to develop specific ways
(e.g., lobbying, letter writing) for Central to develop an even more effective voice
in 01Yll1)ia.
*

****

Chair Erickson noted that the Senate Executive Conmittee has not yet found a
Faculty Legislative Representative for the 1993 legislative session, and he welcomed
suggestions from the faculty.
3.

)

INTERMEDIATE ASSESSMENT
Connie Roberts, Acting Associate Provost for Institutional Research and
Assessment, reported that C.W.U. is ready to implement its Intermediate Assessment
program. She distributed an October 27, 1992 memo from the Provost to all faculty
that explains the program in detail. Although a memo has been sent to all students
who have coll1)leted 90-105 credits, she asl:ed that faculty help in making sure this
information is available.
Dr. Roberts explained that Intermediate Assessment is a Higher Education
-3-
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OLD BUSIHESS, continued

*MOTION I\HEHDMEHT NO. 2875A Barry Donahue rooved and Ed Golden seconded a rootion to amend
MOTION NO. 2875 by retaining the words "and Department" in Bylaws section VII.A.l. Amendment
passed by two thirds n�jority.

*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875B Owen Pratz moved and Robert Bentley sec_onded a rootion to amend
MOTION NO. 2875 by adding the words "and minutes" as follows: "A ·copy of the agenda and
minutes shall be sent to each Senator and Department at least three (3) days prior to the
meet, ng date. "
Senators maintained that since the Senate plays a vital part in university governance
and policy formation and approval, department offices stiould re.ceive copies of the minutes from
the Senate Office. Other Senators asserted that it is the responsibility of individual
Senators to inform their constituents of Senate business, and Bylaws section VII. - Agenda should be limited to items concerning only the agenda of the Senate. Concern was expressed
regarding the conflicting needs of disseminating important information and staying within the
limits of a strict budget.

MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875B defeated - no two thirds majority (18 yes, 10 no).

MOTION NO. 2875 as amended by MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875A passed (26 yes, 1 no),

* *

*

**

Chair Erickson explained that, due to budgetary constraints and consistent lack of
faculty voting response, the Executive Co11111i ttee recomends that at-large Senate pas itions
should be allocated as stated in the Bylaws, but elections should be conducted by the
department to which the additional position(s) has been allocated.

*MOTION NO. 2876 Thomas Yeh rooved and Erlice Killorn seconded a rootion to change Senate Bylaws
sections 11.B,q, and 11.D.2., as follows:

11.B.4. Each department to which at-large positions have been allocated shall by secret ballot
nominate three (3) candidates, who consent to nomination, for each such position, who
once nominated shall not be permitted to withdraw their names from consideration by
the faculty prior to election. Elections shall be by secret ballot by the -faculty of
the de artn'ent to which the osition has been allocated (defined in Section 2.10 of
the Faculty Code , and a simple plurality of votes cast for each position shall be
sufficient for election;
11.0.2. If a regularly elected at-large Senator resigns permanently from the Senate, the
Alternate will become Senator until the next� scheduled at-large election, at
which time a replacement Senator and Alternate wi11 be elected to fulfi11 the
remaining at-large term; the department will elect an Alternate to serve until the
next� at-large election...
Senator Ken Ha111110nd reminded the Senate that this issue was raised last year, and at
that time he argued that if only departments vote on "at large" positions, they can no longer
be termed "at large" by definition; Senator HalllllOnd recorrrnended clarification by removing all
reference to "at large" Senators from the Bylaws. Chair Erickson reminded the Senate that the
term "at large senators" was replaced by "additional senators" in Faculty -Code section
3.15.A,l.b. (Board of Trustees motion, June 12, 1992).
*ltOTION NO. 2877 Owen Pratz rooved and Ken HaITTOOnd seconded a motion to table MOTION NO. 2876
until Senate Bylaws wording is clarified regarding the term "at large". Motion passed.

NEW BUSINESS

FORUM FOR DISCUSSION
Chair Erickson reported that President Ivory Nelson drafted a resolution on strategic
planning (October 12, 1992), for the Senate Executive Conmittee to present to the Faculty
Senate. The Executive Conmittee decided that it was appropriate to present the topics included
in the resolution to the Senate for general discussion:
-6-
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INTERMEDIATE ASSESSMENT, continued
Coordinating (HEC) Board requi1ieme11t for all students midway (90-105 credits) in their
academic experience. Computerized placement tests (CPTs) and writing assessment will
be offered November 12, 14 and 17, and December 10 and 11. Central is offering the
initial assessment at no cost, with a $15 charge for retakes. Although it is not
expected that any student's results will fall below the minimum scores, remediation
will be expected before re-testing. Students with 90-105 credits will not be allowed
to register for Spring quarter 1993 unti 1 they have been tested. Dr. Roberts
explained that the focus of lnterniedlate Assessment is to evaluate individual growth,
from the base 1 ine data es tab 1 ished In the student's freshman· placement tests to the
mid-point in their college experience.
In response to quest ions from Senators, Dr. Roberts and Provost Sch liesman
replied that Intermediate Assessirent is mandated by the HEC Board, and student opinion
was not considered regarding the type of assessment program implemented at Central.
Dr. Roberts also explained that although the letters distributed to students state "to
prevent delay in your next quarter registration, you must schedule f"or intermediate
assessment now," the qua1·ter referred to is Spring 1993, and the hold flag on
registration will be placed on a student's file when they reach 115 credits.
In
order to avoid duplication of effort, Teacher Education Testing (TET) requirements for
admission to the Teacher Education Program are being coordinated with Intermediate
Assessment. She added. that a 11 students, including transfer students and those at
off-campus programs, are required to complete the assessment. Transcript analysis
to determine a correlation between appropriate completion of General Education Basic
and Breadth courses and intermediate assessn�nt scores will probably be added to the
assessment program as it develops. Although the Student Information System (SIS) has
the capability to make such an analysis, it is not yet being utilized in this manner.

4.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITIEE
The Academic Affairs Committee will hold its initial meeting on November 9,
1992.

5.

BUDGET C0lf1ITIEE
No report.

6.

CODE COtlUTIEE
The Code Committee will hold its initial meeting on November 5, 1992.

7.

CURRICULUM CotltITIEE
No report.

8.

PERSONNEL CotltlTIEE
The Personnel Committee will hold its initial meeting on November 17, 1992.

9.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COlt4ITIEE
The Public Affairs Committee will hold its initial meeting on November 12,
1992.

OLD BUSINESS

FACULTY SENATE_ BYLAWS - PROPOSED CHANGES
Chair Erickson reported that three changes to the Faculty Senate Bylaws were proposed
at the October 14, 1992 Senate meeting, and he reminded the Senate of Bylaws Section X:
"Amendments to these Bylaws may be introduced by any three (3) members of the Senate in written
petition to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. That committee IOOSt then present the
proposed amendment( s). in any rood if led form mutua 1 ly agreed upon by the conrnittee and the three
(3) signers, at the next Senate meeting, with formal adoption deferred until the subsequent
meeting. Adoption of amendrrents wil 1 require a two-thirds majority of those present and
voting. Amendments will go into effect inmediately upon approval."
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OLD BUSINESS, continued

*HOTION NO. 2873 Erlice Killorn rooved and Jim Ponzetti seconded a rootion that, due to
significant recent and anticipated changes in the university's administrative personnel, the
requirements of faculty Senate Bylaws section IV.C.2. be suspended until academic year 1994-95:

IV.C.2. Ad Hoc Corrmittee for Faculty Opinion Survey of Academi.c Administrators
Th� Faculty Senate shall conduct faculty opinion surveys of academic
administrators --- deans. provost and vice president for academic affairs,
president of the university --- every two (2) years beginning in the academic
year 19e6-87. For purposes of devising and conducting the survey, the Senate
shall appoint an ad hoc conmittee of members of the faculty.

Senator Ken Harrroond, Geography, stated that the Senate established with great
difficulty the precedent of allowing the faculty the opportunity to evaluate administrators,
and the Bylaws should not be suspended. He added that those faculty are not compelled to take
part in the survey, but the option should be available for those who wish to participate.
Senator Hanroond stated that, since there are always ongoing changes in administrative
personnel, the rationale for suspension of the Bylaws Is weak, and it does ndt take several
years to determine the style and substance of administrators. He explained that in the past
the decision of which administrators to evaluate has been left to the Ad Hoc Conlllittee for
Faculty Opinion Survey of Administrators. Senator Peter Burkholder, Philosophy, drew a
parallel between faculty and administrator evaluation, stating that faculty members are
evaluated from the time they arrive at the university, and less should not be expected of
administrators; he reiterated that it sets a poor precedent to suspend the Bylaws on the basis
stated.
Vote was held on MOTION NO. 2873; iootion defeated.
Chair Erickson stated that the Ad Hoc Corrrnittee for Faculty Opinion Survey of
Administrators wi11 be convened and begin work on a 1992-93 survey. Senator HalllllOnd
recorrmended that the Senate offer specific guidance to the Ad Hoc Corrrnittee and proposed a
rootion to that effect:
*HOTIDN NO. 2874 Ken Hamoond iooved and Dan Ramsde11 seconded a rootion that the Ad Hoc
Corrmittee on Administrator Evaluation be instructed to omit from the survey any administrator
whose appointment has been less than three quarters (inclusive of Sunnier) at the time of the
survey and to include all senior administrators who meet the three quarter minimum standard.
Motion passed by two thirds majority (21 yes, 7 no, 2 abstentions).
* * * * ..
*HOTION NO. 2875 Jim Ponzetti rooved and Erlice Killorn seconded a rootion to change Senate
Bylaws section VII.A.l, as follows:
,AGENDA
VII.A.l.
An agenda shall be compiled and published for all regular, and when possible,
for all special meetings of the Senate. The Chair of the Senate, with the
assistance of the Executive Corrrnittee, shall be responsible for preparation
of the agenda. A copy of the agenda sha 11 be sent to each Senator-r
�ite, aRd DepartmeRt at least three (3) days prior to the meeting date.
Any Senator may propose items of the Agenda to the Senate Chair or the Senate
Executive Conmittee.
Chair Erickson explained that, due to budgetary constraints, the Faculty Senate is no
longer able to widely distribute its agendas and minutes, Agendas and minutes are kept on file
at the Library Reference Desk. Faculty Senators should inform their Departm:?nt Chairs and
colleagues of Senate agenda items.
Senators corrrrented that Senate agendas and minutes should be officially distributed
to Department Chairs as well as Senators in order to ensure that all information is received
in a regular and timely manner, and the decision to distribute Senate agendas and minutes
should not be ioonetarily based. Other Senators argued that it should be the responsibility
of each Senator, rather than the Senate Office, to keep their cons.tituents informed.
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OLD BUSINESS, continued

Barry Donahue moved and Ed Golden seconded a rootion to amend
MOTION NO. 2875 by retaining the words "and Department" in Bylaws section VII.A.I. Amendment
passed by two thirds majority.
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875A

*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875B Owen Pratz moved and Robert Bentley seconded a rootion to amend
MOTION NO. 2875 by adding the words "and minutes" as follows: "A copy of the agenda and
minutes shall be sent to each Senator and Department at least three (3) days prior to the
meeting date."

Senators maintained that since the Senate plays a vital part in university governance
and policy formation and approval, department offices should receive copies of the minutes from
the Senate Office. Other Senators asserted that it is the responsibility of individual
Senators to inform their constituents of Senate business, and Bylaws section VII. - Agenda should be limited to items concerniog only the agenda of the Senate. Concern was expressed
regarding the conflicting needs of disseminating important ·information and staying within the
limits of a strict budget.
MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875B defeated - no two thirds majority (18 yes, 10 no).
MOTION NO. 2875 as amended by MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2875A passed (26 yes, 1 no).

*****

Chair Erickson explained that, due to budgetary constraints and consistent lack of
faculty voting response, the Executive Committee recomends that at-large Senate positions
should be allocated as stated in the Bylaws, but elections should be conducted by the
departrrent to which the additional position{s) has been allocated.
*MOTION NO. 2876 Thomas Yeh moved and Erlice Killorn seconded a motion to change Senate Bylaws
sections II.B.4. and II.D.2., as follows:

II.B.4. Each department to which at-large positions have been allocated shall by secret ballot
nominate three (3) candidates, who consent to non1ination, for each such position, who
once nominated shall not be permitted to withdraw their names from consideration by
the faculty prior to election. Elections shall be by secret ballot by the faculty of
the de artment to which the osition has been allocated (defined in Section 2.10 of
the Faculty Code , and a simple plurality of votes cast for each position shall be
sufficient for election;
II.D.2. If a regularly elected at-large Senator resigns permanently from the Senate, the
Alternate will become Senator until the next� scheduled at-large election, at
which time a replacement Senator and Alternate will be elected to fulfill the
remaining at-large term; the department will elect an Alternate to serve until the
next� at-large election ...
Senator Ken Ha11TI10nd reminded the Senate that this issue was raised last year, and at
that time he argued that if only departments vote on "at large" positions, they can no longer
be termed "at large" by definition; Senator Hammond recommended clarification by removing all
reference to "at large" Senators from the Bylaws. Chair Erickson reminded the Senate that the
term "at large senators" was replaced by "additional senators" in Faculty Code section
3.15.A.1.b. (Board of Trustees motion, June 12, 1992).
*MOTION NO. 2877 Owen Pratz moved and Ken Ha111T10nd seconded a motion to table MOTION NO. 2876
uhtil Senate Bylaws wording is clarified regarding the term "at large". Motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS
FORUM FOR DISCUSSION

Chair Erickson reported that President Ivory Nelson drafted a resolution on strategic
planning {October 12, 1992), for the Senate Executive Conmittee to present to the Faculty
Senate. The Executive Committee decided that it was appropriate to present the topics included
in the resolution to the Senate for general discussion:
-6-
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NEW BUSINESS, continued
TOPIC #1: CURRICULUM

Shall the Faculty Senate examine the curriculum of the university and
a.
reco111rend eliminations as needed?
approve no new programs unless a program is submitted for elimination?
b.
c.
approve no new courses unless two or more courses are submitted for
elimination?
TOPIC #2: GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Shall the Faculty Senate evaluate the general education curriculum of the university
with a view toward decreasing the number of courses available in the general education
curriculum?

TOPIC #3: AWARD OF HONORS

Shall the Faculty Senate revise the criteria for awarding of honors when graduating
from the university?

TOPIC #4: GRADE INFLATION

Shall the Faculty Senate establish a study conmittee to examine grade inflation at the
university?

TOPIC #5: MERIT

Shall the Faculty Senate
complete the study on the awarding of merit raises to faculty?
a.
provide reco111nendations for the granting of merit raises for administrators?
b.

Senators agreed that it is the job of the appropriate corrrnittees, rather than the
Senate as a whole, to examine these items in detail and bring their conclusions and
reconniendations to the Senate under established protocol. Senators also cautioned against a
silll)listic approach to complicated issues such as curriculum reform and questioned how the work
done by various conmittees will link with strategic planning and the work of other conmittees
so that efforts are not duplicated. It was emphasized that the Senate as a body reviews policy
proposals rather than formulating policy. Chair Erickson suirmarized the wishes of the Senate
by stating that the Executive Conmittee would assign the topics to suitable conmittees; there
was no objection.
ADJOURNMENT
*MOTION NO. 2878 Barry Donahue moved and Connie Nott seconded a rootion to adjourn the meeting.
Motion passed.

Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

*

.)

*

*

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: Decerrber 2, 1992 *
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FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, November 4, 1992
SUB 204-205
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES· October 14, 1992

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS
-10/27/92 memo from Beverly Heckart, History, re. Faculty Evaluation of Administrators.
Referred to Executive Committee.
-10/26/92 letter from Russell Hansen, Law and Justice, re. membership on Faculty Senate.
Referred to Executive Committee.

V.

REPORTS
L

CHAIR
-MOTION: Approve Wolfgang Franz, Economics, as a member of the 1992-93
Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee.
-MOTION: Approve Sheldon Johnson, Biology, as a replacement for Bob Fordan,
Communication, on the 1992-93 Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee.

2.

PRESIDENT (Provost will report in lieu of President)

3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITIEE

4.

BUDGET COMMI'ITEE

5.

CODE COMMI'ITEE

6.

CURRICULUM COMMITIEE

7.

PERSONNEL COMMITIEE

8.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITIEE

VI.

OLD BUSINESS
-Faculty Se.nate Bylaws (see attached motions)

VII.

NEW BUSINESS
-Forum for discussion (see attached topics)

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

,/

December 2, 1992 **"'

FACULTY SENATE REGUL\R MEfillNG
November 4, 1992

Page 2

Ol.D BUSINF.SS
Faculty Senate Bylaws Section X.:

Amendments to these Bylaws may be introduced by any three (3) members or the Senate in
written petition to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. Thal committee must then present
the proPQsed amendment(s.), in any mooilied form mutually agreed upon by the committee and
the three (3) signers, at the next Senate meeting, with formal adoption deferred until the
subsequent meeting. Adoption of, ?rilcndments will require ·a two-thirds majority of those
pr�en! and votlng. Amendm·cnts will go into effect immediately upon approval.

M01JON #-1 - BYLAWS St:SPBNSION:
IV.C.2.

Ad Moc Committee for Facult.y Opinion Survey oi Academic Aaministrntors
Toe FaculLy Senate·sh,all conduct faculLy epinii:m ·suiveys or 11cademic administrators··· deans, provost and
vice president for academic affairs, president of the university •·• every two (2) years beginning in the
academic year 1986-87. For purposes of devising and conducting the survey, the Senate shall appoint an
ad hoc committee of members of the faculty.

MOTION:

Due to significant recent and anticipated changes in the unlversity's administratjve personnel, the
requirements of Faculty Senate Bylaws section IV.C.2. will be susp¢nded until academic year 1994-95.
• • • • • * * • • •

MOTION #2 • BYLAWS CHANGE:
Rationale:

Due to budgetary constraints, the Faculty Senate is no longer able to widely distribute its agendas and
minutes. Agendas and minutes will be kept on file at the Library Reference Desk. Faculty Senators should
inform their Department Chairs and colleagues of Senate agenda items.

VII.Al. AGE\TIA
An agenda shall be compiled and published for all regular, and when possible, for all special meetings of
the Senate. The Chair of the Senate, with the assistance or the Executive Committee, shall be responsible
for preparation of the agenda. A copy of the agenda shall be sent to each Senator, i\lterRa'e, aRd
C1pai:;J1:1eRI at least three (3) days prior to the meeting date. Any Senator may propose items or the
Agenda to the Senate Chair or the Senate Executive Committee.

..........

MOTION #3 • BYLAWS CHANGE:
Rationale:

Due to budgetary constraints and consistent Jack of faculty voting response, at-large Senate positions should
be allocated as stated in the Bylaws, but elections should be conducted by the department to which the
additional position(s) has been allocated.

II.B.4.

Each department to which at-large positions have been allocated shall by secret ballot nominate three (3)
candidates, who consent to nomination, for each such position, who once nominated shall not be permitted
to withdraw their names from consideration by the faculty prior to election. Elections shall be by secret
ballot by the faculty o( the department to which, the p0sitien has been allocated (defined in Section 2.10
of the Faculty Code), and a �implc pluralily of vetes cast for each position shall be sufficient for election;

II.D.2.

If a regularly elected at-large Senator resigns permanently from the Senate, the Alternate will become
Senator until the next� scheduled at-large election, at which time a replacement Senator and Alternate
will be elected to fulfill the remaining at-large term; the department will elect an Alternate to serve until
the next � at-large election...
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NEW BUSINESS
FORUM FOR DISCUSSION

The following questions are taken from a "draft resolution for the Faculty Senate on Strategic Planning,"
submitted by President Nelson to the Faculty Senate Chair on October 12, 1992.
TOPIC #1: CURRICULUM

Shall the Faculty Senate examine the curriculum of the university and
a.

recommend eliminations as needed?

b.

approve no new programs unless a program is submitted for elimination?

c.

approve no new courses unless two or more courses are submitted for elimination?

TOPIC #2: GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Shall the Faculty Senate evaluate the general education curriculum of the university with a view
toward decreasing the number of courses available in the general education curriculum?
TOPIC #3: AWARD OF HONORS

Shall the Faculty Senate revise the criteria for awarding of honors when graduating from the
university?
TOPIC #4: GRADE INFLATION

Shall the Faculty Senate establish a study committee to recommend and examine grade inflation
at the university?
TOPIC #5: MERIT

Shall the Faculty Senate
a.

complete the study on the awarding of merit raises to faculty?

b.

provide recommendations for the granting of merit raises for administrators?
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Please sign your naine and return this sheet to the Faculty Senate
secretary directly after the meeting. Thank you.
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Depa1trnen1 of Sociol08Y
EllensburE;. Wast1ing1on 98926
(509) 963-1305

October 12, 1992

RECEIVED

Barney Erickson, Chair
Faculty Senate
Campus

OCT 1 2 1992
CVJU fACULTY SHvHE

Dear Professor Erickson:
As a member of the ad hoc curriculum committee, I want to express
my appreciation for your efforts toward setting up the revised
curriculum revision process. After reading your description of
the recommendations of our committee, on page two of your recent
memorandum (October 6, 1992) on curriculum procedures, I feel
your four points do not adequately reflect the discussions of the
committee, and would not change the curriculum process from the
inefficient manner in which it has operated in the past.
The six points listed below are my recommendations to the Senate
on this matter. These points reflect the need of the Senate to
focus on the responsibilities of department chairs and program
directors and school and college deans with regard to curriculum
flow and approval.
1.

Deans should be expected to review all course proposals.
They must question the need for additions by matching the
description of every proposal with descriptions of all other
courses with similar titles and content in the catalog.

2.

The traditional "rubber-stamp" phenomenon of sending
proposals to the next higher level of approval can be
eliminated only when the players at each level of the
curriculum process have curriculum responsibilities that are
different from those at the next higher level.

3.

Course and program
format identifying
should be added to
explaining program
department office.

4.

As funds are unavailable for coordinating curriculum, this
activity must be taken up by school and college deans.
Designating this task to a student helper or secretary
demeans the importance of having clear, consistent and
verbose-free language in the university catalog.

descriptions should have a standard
the course content, and nothing more
the description. Curriculum handouts
progression should be available from the
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Deans should be expected to track proposals emanating from
programs and departments under their supervision by
regularly circulating course and program proposals to all
departments and the other deans and by reviewing these
circulars and the response they generate at deans council
meetings.

6.

To make certain that department chairs and program directors
take greater responsibility for course and program
proposals, deans should recommend conferences among
representatives from departments and programs when course
duplication across disciplines can be identified.

The development of this new curriculum process is a satisfying
thing, and I am looking forward to working with you further as it
evolves.

.

"'

Davi .. a: fman

Sociology
C:

President Ivory Nelson
Provost Donald Schliesman

Central
Washington
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MEMO TO:

CC:

FROM:
DATE:

Faculty Senate Executive Committee
Anne Denman
Ken Hammond
Dan Ramsdell
Beverly Heckart
U
Department Chai��

History Department
Language & Literature tOOT
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1655

RECEIVED

OCT 2 8 1992
CWU FA�tii..fi �:,d� \TE

October 27, 1992

It has come to my attention that the Senate agenda for November 4 contains a motion
to postpone the administrator evaluation survey until the academic year 1994-95. In
the event that this motion is defeated, several difficulties will arise. As chair
emerita of the first two ad hoc committees for the survey, I feel a responsibility
for addressing these problems.
1) The time of the survey. The first two surveys, 1984-85 and 1986-87, were
distributed to the faculty late in the academic year (April). After the second
survey the ad hoc committee recommended that the survey be conducted during
winter quarter, and the third evaluation forms,1988-89 were distributed in
February. Unfortunately the recommendation was not foi lowed in 1990-91, forms
being distributed in April. There is no clear evidence that the earlier
distribution date leads to an increase in the number of those responding. The
size of returns was similar in 1989 and 1991.
2) Who shall be surveyed? By 1988-89 it had been more or less agreed that all
deans, the provost and the president should be evaluated. Exceptions have been
made for administrators who were absent from campus or in their first year of
service at the time of the evaluation.
For instance, in 1984-85, the graduate dean was on sabbatical and not surveyed.
In that year a question was raised about including the dean of CLAS in the
survey, since he was serving in an "acting" capacity. The ad hoc committee made
the decision to include him because he had been serving (first as interim and
then as acting dean since January 1, 1984) for over a year in his administrative
capacity at the time of evaluation.
In 1986-87 the dean of the library was not surveyed because he was on sabbati
cal. The deans of admissions and of students were not surveyed in this year
because the committee thought faculty were not interested in evaluating these
administrators. These latter two were added to the survey the next year as a
matter of principle.
In 1988-89 the Provost and the Dean of Extended University Programs were not
surveyed because the individuals serving in those capacities were in their first
year of service.
In 1990-91 the president, the provost and the dean of professional studies were
not surveyed because the individuals filling those posts had just been informed
they were being relieved of their responsibilities in the near future. Also the
dean of library services was not surveyed because he was in his first year of
service.

kjs

In the past, the ad hoc committee has generally decided which administrative
positions will not be evaluated. Its decision has been regarded as fair by the
majority of the faculty.

Central
Washington
University
October 26. 1992
Barney Erickson. Chair
Faculty Senate

cwu

Department of Law and Justice
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3208
SCAN 453-3208

RECEIVED

OCT 2 8 1992
CWU FACULTY Sfi�l!.TE

Campus

Dear Dr. Erickson:
The Law and Justice Faculty Committee wishes to inform you that
we plan to send a Senator to your next Faculty Senate Commjttee
meeting. At our last faculty meeting in Spring Quarter, 1992,
the Committee elected Russell Hansen as Senator for the
Department of Law and ,Justice for the 92-93 academic year and
Michael Olivero as alternate.
This letter is being sent to you to provide formal certification
of my credentials prior to your next meeting. Please send all
meeting announcements. Faculty Senate Minutes and other
correspondence to me at the Department of Law and Justice. Thank
you.
Sincerely.

�,Uf/WLV---

Russell Hansen. Professor and Chair
c: M. Olivero

Central
Washington
University

Office of the Provost and
Vice President for Acadernic Affairs
208B Bouillon
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1401

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Deans, Department and Program Chairs, and Faculty

FROM:

Donald M. Schliesman, Interi
and Vice President for Aeoo1emW!iR.'l'l'ffl

DATE:

October 27, 1992

RE:

Required Intermediate Assessment

We are ready to implement the Intermediate Assessment program and solicit your help in
achieving success in this task. This letter is designed to give you background information to
respond to potential student questions and to ask you to read the student letter (Attachment A)
in your classes with students who may have from 90 to 115 credits.
As you know, in 1989 the Higher Education Coordinating Board. (HECB) adopted a resolution
directing each four-year institution and the community college system to develop performance
evaluation programs incorporating the following common components: baseline information,
intermediate assessment of quantitative and writing skills and other appropriate intermediate
assessment as determined by the institution, end-of-program assessment, post-graduate
assessment of the satisfaction of alumni and employers, and periodic program review.

�)

Central Washington University began supplementing the admissions baseline data with
assessment in verbal and quantitative skills via the computerized placement tests (CPTs) in
reading comprehension, sentence skills, arithmetic and elementary algebra and writing sample
Fall Quarter 1990. These measures are being used to place students in the General Education
English and mathematics courses or appropriate remedial courses. Implementation of the
intermediate assessment (post-tests on the CPTs and another writing sample) is to begin
November 12. (See Attachment B, the Catalog statements regarding participation in assessment
activities and proficiency requirements.)

INRS/BCN/102392

Version: 10/27/92
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The proficiency requirement has been in the catalog for many years. These proficiency
requirements represent minimal expectations and performance levels of students as they enter
college. See Attachment C for a description of these performance levels. Demonstration of
continued basic skills proficiency levels in writing, reading and computation presents the only
barrier to students. The intermediate assessment will provide a check on student progress.
During the past three years, departments have been developing end-of-major/program assessment
procedures appropriate for their respective majors and programs which should be in
implementation now. End-of-major/program assessments may present barriers depending on
program requirements.
Following are a few questions students might ask. We appreciate the contribution that faculty
can make in accomplishing the Intermediate Assessment. Please call Dr. Connie Roberts or Dr.
Bonnie Nelson at 1855 if you have questions.
QUESTIONS THAT STUDENTS MAY ASK:
COST?

The initial intermediate assessment will be at. no cost to the student.
Retakes will be $15 per retake. Many schools are already charging
students for both freshmen placement and intermediate assessment.

WHAT IF I FALL BELOW THE MINIMUM SCORE?
Students should pursue appropriate remedial actions. These may include
taking an Academic Skills course in reading, writing or computation or
self-remediation followed by a re-test. Immediate retest without additional
preparation is not encouraged. It has been our experience that most
students do not appreciably improve their performance without
preparation. Emphasize to your students that the assessment is at mid
point in their college experience and they have time to improve their
skills. (Parenthetically, one of the reasons that the legislature and HECB
mandated performance evaluation was the perception that college
graduates are not able to read, write and communicate effectively in the
workplace.)
WHAT ARE OTHER SCHOOLS DOING?
The other four-year schools are implementing intermediate assessment in
various ways. Western has made a passing score on their junior writing
test a .requirement for entry to the major.
WSU is beginning
implementation of "qualifying examination" at the rising-junior level.
Successful performance on the examination will be a requirement for
graduation. The WSU Writing Portfolio will be the "qualifying
examination."
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:

INRS/BCN/102392

Letter to students
Catalog statements and proficiency requirements
Descriptors of proficiency levels
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ATTACHMENT A

< Jffic<' ot 1l1e l'rovos1 and
\'ice 1-'rcsidenl for ;\«1de111ic .·\ffairs
208f-\ Bouillon
Ellensburg, Washing1on 98926
(509) 963-14-0I

MEMORANDUM
TO:

CWU STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED 90-105 CREDITS

FROM:

Donald M Schliesman, Interim Provost
and Vice President for Academic

DATE:

October 17, 1992

RE:

Required Intermediate Assessment

All universities in Washington are now required to measure the progress of all their students midway
(90-105 credits) in their academic experience. Central Washington University has chosen to give the
computerized placement tests (CPTs) again and a writing assessment similar to the one used to place
entering freshmen. We hope that the results demonstrate considerable improvement in reading, writing,
and computational skills: You must complete this assessment prior to completing 115 credits.
)

The assessment includes:
1)
2)

Post-test Computer Placement Tests (CPTs) in reading comprehension, sentence skills,
arithmetic, and elementary algebra.
Intermediate writing assessment.

A policy in the CWU catalog requires basic skill proficiency for graduation. Therefore, students who
fall below the basic skill proficiency level will be assigned remedial courses to improve their skills.
It is extremely important that you take this test seriously and do your best work.
You have been identified as a student who has completed 90-105 credits and must schedule your
intermediate assessment as soon as possible. A HOLD FLAG will be placed on your records and
you will not be allowed to register for the next quarter until you take the test. Please call 963-1855
today to schedule the necessary appointments. IF YOU TIIINK THIS NOTICE MAY NOT APPLY
TO YOU, PLEASE CALL 963-1855 IMMEDIATELY TO RECHECK YOUR CURRENT
STATUS. You need to schedule two appointments during the times listed: one appointment for the
CPTs and one appointment for the essay. If you have a disability which requires special
accommodation for testing, please call as soon as possible for scheduling.
CHECK THE TIME FRAMES LISTED ON THE BACK OF THIS LETTER TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENTS TODAY.
(OVER)

,,

INTERMEDIATE ASSESS:MENT SCHEDULE
Students who have completed 90-105 credits should schedule Intermediate
Assessment as soon as possible. Use the following dates and times to schedule
the necessary two appointments (1 for CYfs and 1 for Writing Assessment).

A. OFFICE HOURS:

B. CYfs:

Office of Institutional Research and Assessment
235 Bouillon Hall
963-1855
8 am - 5 pm, Monday-Friday

Allow approximately 2 hours for testing. CPTs are untimed.
Students proceed at their own pace.

C. ESSAY: Requires 1 hour, is timed and will start promptly.

The following dates and times are scheduled for the Intermediate Assessment:
NOV 12

NOV 14

NOV 14

NOV 17

DEC 10

2PM
4PM
6PM
8PM

8AM
10AM
12PM
2PM

4PM
6PM
8PM

2PM
4PM
6PM
8PM

8AM
10AM
12PM
2PM

8AM10AM
12PM
2PM

Each student should schedule two appointments: one time for CPTs and one time
for the writing assessment.
CPTs will be in Hebeler; Room 203/204
Essays will b·e in Hebeler, Room 121/122

TO PREVENT DELAY IN YOUR NEXT QUARTER
REGISTRATION, YOU MUST SCHEDULE FOR
INTERMEDIATE ASSESSMENT NOW.

ATTACHMENT B

1991 - 1993 UNDERGRADUATE/ GRADUATE CATALOG
PROFICIENCY REQUJREMENTS:

Students must demonstrate proficiency in writing, reading and computation prior to or during
the first quarter of study at Central. Students with deficiencies in reading or writing must
correct them prior to entering ENG 101. Students with deficiencies in basic mathematics must
correct them prior to enrolling in MATH; 101 or above. (p. 30).
REQUJRED PARTICIPATION IN ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES:

As part of the continual evaluation and pursuit of excellence in ongoing programs, students will
be required to participate in assessment activities at several points during their academic careers.
Assessments of reading comprehension, sentence skills, and mathematics as well as writing
samples will be made as students enter Central and again after completing 90 credits of study.
Students will not be permitted to register for courses after 115 credits without confirmation that
they have completed basis skills reassessment. End-of-major assessments will be required prior
to graduation. (p. 34.)

1991-1992 BASIC SKILLS PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

Basic Skills Proficiency is demonstrated by the following skill levels as assessed by the
Computerized Placement Tests (CPTs) in Reading Comprehension, Sentence Skills, Arithmetic,
and Elementary Algebra and the written Essay.
Reading Comprehension
Sentence Skills
Arithmetic
Elementary Algebra
Essay

>80
>87
>74
>50
Mastery

= 4.0

Placement in Math 101, 130, 161 or 164 requires proficiency in Reading Comprehension,
Arithmetic- and Elementary Algebra.
Placement in English 101 requires proficiency in Reading Comprehension, Sentence Skills and
the Essay. A sliding combination of Sentence Skills and Essay can be used with the Reading
Comprehension score for placement. (See Placement Chart).

ATTACBMENf C
PROFICIENCY STATEMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH SCORES
BASIC SKILLS· PROFICIENCY LEVELS

READING COMPREHENSION-CPT -- 80
Students at this level are able to read with comprehension short passages that are
characterized by moderately uncomplicated ideas and organization and that employ
moderately sophisticated vocabulary. They are able to recognize main and secondary
points when required to make somewhat fine distinctions; they make simple deductions
from a series of facts; they are able to recognize organizing principles, including the
relationship between sentences.

SENTENCE SKILLS-CPT-- 88
Students at this level can solve problems of faulty coordination and subordination in a
sentence with one or two clauses; they can manipulate verb tenses and active and passive
voices; they can solve problems that combine grammar and logic. (Sentence length
extends to about 28 words.)

ARITHMETIC-CPf -- 75
Students at this level have basic arithmetic skills. These students can perform the basic
arithmetic operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division with whole
numbers, fractions and decimals, and mixed numbers. They can make conversions
among fractions, decimals, and percents. They can also estimate products of decimals
and squ£lfe roots of whole numbers.

'
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA-CPT-- 51
Students at this level have a minimal knowledge of elementary algebra skills. These
students can perform operations with signed numbers. They can also perform operations
with algebraic expressions - combine like terms, multiply binomials, and identify
common factors.

WRITING-ESSAY -- 4.0 ADEQUATE
Essays are holistically evaluated on a 6-point scale. The scoring criteria include ideas,
tone, focus, organization, development, expression, and correctness. The essay score
of 4 is described as adequate in these areas. Further delineation of the criteria
descriptors are described in the scoring guide.

